quotation is from page 38).
2. "For Williams and roughly 1 million of the world's other dysfunctional spectators, laser vision correction has been a windfall: quick, safe and the end of cumbersome eyewear" ("Focus on Your Health: Zapping the Eye," Newsweek, 2 June 1997, pp. 80-81; the quotation is from page 80).
3. "An exhibition chronicling the history of eyewear in New York, from eighteenthcentury spectacles to twentieth-century driving goggles" (The New Yorker, 17 November 1997, p. 122) .
The word eyewear enjoys some popularity for two more reasons: 1. Since many people, at least initially, feel uncomfortable about wearing prosthetic devices, likening eyeglasses to clothing may ease their discomfort. Eyewear can thus serve as a euphemism.
2. Turning eyeglasses from a prosthetic device into a article of clothing allows manufacturers and sellers to exploit its commercial value (a range of frames can be marketed; frames can change as fashions change; and people might be encouraged to buy several pair of eyeglasses, with frames to match various other articles of clothing or suit various occasions).
2
Neckwear too is useful, for the reason Marilyn Plummer gave --the word covers bolo ties, bow ties, neckties, collars, necklaces, and anything else that can go around the neck or on it:
1. "But despite the obvious drawbacks, Mr. Carlson couldn't bring himself to change his choice of neckwear" (Warren St. John, "A Red Flag That Comes in Many Colors," The New York Times, 26 June 2005, Styles Section, p. 2), which refers to Tucker Carlson's preference for bow ties and where a generic term is needed.
2. Arizona has an official piece of neckwear, the bolo tie. Calling the bolo tie *"the official tie of Arizona" would be misleading because that wording would imply, wrongly, that any number of kinds of neckwear that are not ties may be official.
3. At least since 2002 the United States has had a National Neckwear Association (at 51 Chambers Street, New York, New York), the members of which manufacture not just ties but other kinds of neckwear too. Here too, then, a broader term is needed.
Among the sixty lexemes which a scoffing John Leo gave as examples of how "English is a living language, ever on the move to more euphemisms and more useful and evasive terms" were eight ending in -wear (the definitions, which are his, are also the substitutes he would like to see used): eyewear 'glasses', footwear 'shoes and boots', innerwear 'underwear', outerwear 'coats', shapewear 'girdles', sleepwear 'pajamas', slimwear 'girdles', and swimwear 'bathing suits' (John Leo, "And this means... A guide to deciphering PC lingo," Daily News, New York, 28 August 1999, p. 27) . Most of the eight are in fact not euphemistic or evasive, but, rather, more comprehensive than his definitions.
With words ending in -wear we find the full range of currency: widespread, established words; words used only in the clothing industry; words used only in advertizing; infrequent words; vogue words; words used only in the names of businesses; serious nonce words; Cecilware, Corning ware, Farberware, Fiesta ware, Livingware, Nordic ware, Revereware, Tupperware, and Zephyr ware (see also the pun mentioned at Fiesta Wear below).
13. someone else for whom the clothing is named (Acid wear). 14. where the clothing was obtained (Dumpster-wear).
With regard to spelling, the tendency is toward solid spelling, which usually begins as an attention-getter in advertizing (like menswear instead of men's wear) and may later become established. To get even more attention, one or more internal capitals may be used: 4 BeepwearPRO, CareWear, FergieWear, and StreetWear. 5 At least two of the words have more than one meaning: outerwear means 'clothing designed for outdoor wear' (as such, it is the antonym of at-home wear, homewear, housewear, and indoorwear) and 'clothing worn over other clothing' (as such, it is the antonym of underwear); sportswear means 'sports clothes' (its usual meaning) and 'activewear'.
At least two of the words listed below have entered Japanese: menzu uea 'men's wear' and uimenzu uea 'women's wear' (Yutaka Matsuda, "Cross-Over Languages: Japanese and English [II] ," Kwansei Gakuin University Annual Studies XXXV, 1986, pp. 47-80 ; see page 51).
The four words followed by the letters AS in the list below are treated in American Speech: A Quarterly of Linguistic Usage, vol. 52, 1977, p. 33 . Those given in large dictionaries or which are easily understood are not defined in the list. This collection was begun in 1979; no attempt has been made to determine whether all the businesses mentioned still exist.
Acid wear is the name of "a line of clothing for motorcyclists --and for those who want to look like them" --designed by Scott Chester (Anna Bahney, "Couture Motorcycles," The New York Times, 5 December 2003, pp. F1 and F8 ; the quotation is from page F8 of). Chester said that Acid is an acronym of Ariella Chester Industrial Design and that Ariella Chester is his daughter, but one cannot help wondering whether, when picking the name Acid wear, he did not also have in mind, chiefly in fact, the American English slangism acid 'lysergic acid diethylamide' (known informally as LSD). Acid is also the name of his company and one entertains the same thought about it too. actionwear active sportswear activewear designates elastic-waist shorts, jogging suits, leotards, spandex outfits, sweatpants, sweatshirts, T-shirts, warm-up jackets, and so forth. Such clothing was once considered acceptable only when people were playing sports, but in recent years more and more have been wearing it in other circumstances too. Levi's Activewear is the brand name of a certain kind of underwear for athletes. aerobicwear Afri Wear is the name of an American company that makes clothing appealing to American Blacks. bedwear beltwear 'gadgets that can be worn on a belt'. The word appears in the caption of a photograph accompanying Kim Clark's "Hey, buddy, is that a Palm Pilot under your armpit, or are you just lumpy?" (U.S. News & World Report, 26 June 2000, pp. 70-71) , which deals with the problem that certain people have of where to put all the electronic gadgetry they carry around with them (p. 70). A section of the article is headed Body wear and begins "Let's face it. There are only a limited number of places on the body that people can comfortably carry gear. One of these is the torso". Another section is headed Wrist wear and deals with gadgets that can be worn on the wrist (see wristwear).
Angel
between-seasons wear. This term seems to be British only. bicyclewear bikewear billboard underwear (quotation mislaid) bodywear ~ body-wear was originally a manufacturers' euphemism meaning 'brassieres and girdles' and currently means 'clothing which accentuates a person's figure'. The older sense of the word is now carried partly by the euphemisms intimatewear and, partly, by slimwear. cocktailwear 'clothing for cocktail parties' (Manhattan Yellow Pages, 1996 -1997 dresswear. Dresswear Market is the name of a dress shop in New York City. Dumpster-wear. "Their men--whom one hardly saw, even though they are traditionally charged with dealings with gadje--had kept their moustaches but exchanged their traditional togs for the cheap suits and Dumpster-wear of poor people the world over" (Isabel Fonseca, Bury Me Standing: The Gypsies and Their Journey, New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1995) .
earwear. Ritz Earwear Inc., in Lake Katrine, New York, makes custom jewelry for the ears.
easywear 'clothing for anything but formal occasions'. I heard this word on a television program broadcast in New York City sometime during the first two weeks of June 2004. eveningwear "Evita"-wear and husswear are respectively an ephemeralism and a nonce word appearing in "Murder accessories" (New York Post, 7 December 1996, p. 28), which deals with "femme fatale fashion". "Evita"-wear is women's clothing in the style of Evita Perón, which enjoyed a bit of popularity after the film "Evita" appeared (the double quotation marks in "Evita"-wear allude to the film), and husswear is clothing typical of hussies. Gigwear. "If you missed The Stones but want the tour jacket, take heart. That big space they're feverishly working on down on lower Broadway is going to be the world's largest 'gig' store, where anything rock 'n' roll will be available for the buying. And, yes, it's going to be called hipwear "Rapwear. Soulwear. Hipwear" is the title of an article by Diane Cardwell in The New York Times of 14 February 1993 (sec. 9, p. 5), which deals with clothing worn by the hip, by those who want to be hip, by those who have "soul," and by rappers. All three words may be nonce words. The spelling hip wear could be seen on the 10-PM News, WNYW-TV (New York City), on 9 December 1998.
hip-hop-wear is defined as being (at least) "Mecca hats, Avirex jackets, [and] FUBU jeans" in Ethan Brown's article "Tunnel Vision" (New York, 26 April 1999, p. 15) .
holidaywear ~ holiday wear homewear horse and buggy wear. See breakfast wear. hot-weather wear housewear humanwear. This is a nonce word occurring in Blue of August-September 2000 (vol. 3, no. 4) , where Amy Schrier, founder of the magazine, defines the word as 'apparel that facilitates movement, action and freedom, which naturally adapts to the physical needs of the human body. Performance + style. For active men + women who want to wear clothes and feel free' (p. 52).
husswear. See "Evita"-wear. Imperial Wear is the name of a men's clothing store with branches in Manhattan and Manhasset (both in New York State).
Inaugu-Wear 'clothing with an imprint referring to an inauguration'. "Inaugu-Wear for Sale: Put the President-elect on your chest, and help pay for his swearing-in" is the title of an article by Marian Burros in The New York Times of 27 December 1992 (sec. 9, p. 8) . This is either a nonce word or an ephemeralism.
incontinence wear 'clothing, usually underclothes, designed for incontinent people'. "Professionals disagree over the use of incontinence wear" (Nancy L. 1993 (sec. 9, p. 8) , which notes that certain garments once considered underwear may now be worn as outerwear (see too the quotation at sleepwear). Although underwear could have been used here, innerwear was coined in its stead to make the contrast between inner and outer garments clear. "Inner Wear" is the title of an appeal to subscribe to The New York Times in the issue of 8 August 1994 (p. B8): "You're not dressed for success till you've absorbed as much of the news of the day as time allows. New of fashion, the world, the arts, the rest --in the pages of The New York Times". The appeal shows a mannequin covered only with newsprint. At least in its second application, this is a nonce word. See dress-for-success wear. juvenile wear kid's wear ~ kids' wear ~ kidswear knitwear ladies' wear ~ ladies wear. The earliest use I can find of the first variant is from 1887: "There is now a market for hardware of all kinds; agricultural implements, axes, wagons, carriages, harnesses, pianos and organs; also for prints, fine cottons, mill and mining tools and machinery, hosiery, flannels, woolens for ladies' and gentlemen's wear; glassware, lamps and gas fixtures, furniture, leather, hats, trunks and valises, firearms, scientific and surgical instruments, etc". 
A4).
The term is also used in the caption of one of the photographs accompanying the article: "Thresher & Glenny on Chancery Lane in London has been a purveyor of wigs and legal wear since 1755, and Michael Morling, the shop manager, is confident it will not go out of business soon". Since legal wear includes wigs, the caption is not perfectly worded (either delete "wigs and" or insert "other" between "and" and "legal"). Lizwear is the brand name of a certain kind of women's clothing. logo wear 'clothing on which the designer's logo is visible' (Daily News, New York, 31 August 1995, p. 67).
Lopezwear. "Lopezwear Is Born" is the title of a note by Ginia Bellafante in The New York Times of 1 May 2001 announcing that Jennifer Lopez, "a celebrity with the power to eclipse," will "further capitalize on her fame in a new role as a designer of jeans and Tshirts" (p. B9). Whether the clothing will indeed be marketed under that name is not clear. Bookshop, 2002, p. 73) , it would be a good idea to try to see whether she coined the term (according to Williams and Radlauer, she began making dresses in her apartment on the Lower East Side of Manhattan in 1900). Bryant, however, was not the first to make maternity wear: "Antiques Roadshow," an American television program, once showed a maternity-mourning dress made in the late 1840s or early 1850s (its overfullness in the abdominal area demonstrates it to be a maternity dress and its black color proves it to be a mourning garment).
Matwear was the name of a company owned and operated by Patrick Boylan that made maternity clothes (see Penelope Green, "Mirror, Mirror: Couturier to the Heavens and Above," The New York Times, 9 December 2001, Styles Section, p. 8) . misses' wear (so spelled) was in 1826 advertized for sale by Samuel Lord (born in Great Britain) and George Washington Taylor (his wife's American-born cousin) at their store on Catherine Street in New York City.
morning stroll wear. See breakfast wear.
Mineral Wear is the name of an American brand of cosmetics (they contain minerals). This is the only use of wear that I have found which does not designate clothing in the conventional sense.
Mountain Hardwear is the name of an American company that manufactures camping equipment, including clothing. Hardwear is a pun on the computer term hardware. nightcap wear. See breakfast wear. nightwear nuclearwear 'outerwear with lettering calling attention to a certain town on the West Coast of the United States whose residents had been exposed to dangerous amounts of radiation', possibly a nonce word, was used in a New York City television news program early in May 1994. I did not catch the name of the town, which was mentioned. nurses wear. Nurses wear, physicians wear, and telemetry staff wear are used on page 124 of John Seabrook's "Annals of Style: The White Dress: What Should Nurses Wear?" (The New Yorker, 18 March 2002, pp. 122-127) .
Oberwear 'clothing typically worn by waiters in cafes in German-speaking countries', a nonce word, is found in Brenda Fowler, "Vienna's Quirky Coffeehouses," The New York Times, 27 December 1992, Travel Section, pp. 8-9. The stem of this word is informal German Ober 'headwaiter' (shortened from German Oberkellner 'idem'). Fowler does not limit the word to the clothing of head waiters. See waitresswear.
Octoberwear 'fallwear'. A nonce word. "Octoberwear" is the title of Ellen Tien's note in The New York Times of 10 October 2004 (Styles Section, p. 3), about clothing to "bridge the transition from crisp weather to cold". office wear ~ officewear 'clothing appropriate for the office and business in general'. Synonyms of this word, which is applied mostly to women's clothing, are businesswear, careerwear, and executive wear. The four terms seem to be used only by manufacturers, mostly in advertizing.
OneDerWear Disposable Cotton Panties "It's gross to 'haul' dirty panties home from a trip, and inconvenient to wash them in a hotel bathroom. Now you don't have to, thanks to these 'ultralightweight' cotton panties that you can either 'toss or wash'" (the Pub Wear, a facetious nonce word, occurs on page 29 of Nancy Freiberg's "Tales of Healy" (Georgetown Magazine, Washington, DC, vol. 38, no. 2, spring/summer 2006, pp. 18-29) , where she mentions the Georgetown Pub and Center Café, which from its founding in 1973 until some years later was located in the basement of the Healy Building (on the campus of Georgetown University, Washington, DC), and quotes this sentence from an essay by Jonathan Bacal in Joseph Durkin, ed., Swift Potomac's Lovely Daughter (a book about Georgetown University published in 1990): "No Hoya's wardrobe was complete without a special pair of shoes which are worn only in the Pub" (Hoya is the informalism used at the school to mean 'student at Georgetown University'). Thus, Pub Wear means 'special shoes worn by patrons at the Georgetown Pub and Center Café'.
Queenswear is the name of a women's clothing shop that has been in business in Manhattan, New York, at least since around 1994, its current address being 392 Broadway.
racewear 'special clothing worn by racers'. "There was the story of the Southern auto racer, trying to buy clothing in California, who couldn't make the vendor understand that 'rice wire' translated to 'race wear'" ("Instructor helping students modify the y'all drawl," Rocawear is the name of a brand of clothing (at least T-shirts and jeans) sold at least since 1999. "Jay-Z says he's over the whole 'ghetto fabulous ' diamonds-and- special-occasion wear. A handbill announcing a sale at the Young Israel of Jamaica Estates (Queens, New York) from 13 to 16 November 2005 mentions "special occasion wear". Since the term does not mean *'occasion wear that is special', a hyphen is needed instead of the first space.
sportswear ~ sportwear. The latter spelling, it seems, is found only in advertizing and in Sportwear Tinted Day Creme, the brand name of a certain cream manufactured by Estee Lauder. sport utility wear. "Sport Utility Wear For the Other Side of Your Life" is found in an advertizement for trousers in The New York Times Magazine of 29 November 1998 (pp. 14-15). This term, which alludes to sport utility vehicle, seems to have no easily grasped meaning and to have been coined merely to create an association with a kind of vehicle that was becoming popular in the United States in 1998 and thereabouts.
spousewear. See matching spousewear. spring wear 'clothing suitable for wearing in spring weather' is used in The New York Times of 25 February 1996 (City Section, p. B8).
streetwear 'clothing in the style of streetpeople or appealing to them'. StreetWear is the name of a clothing store in Manhattan, New York. Tattoo Wear is the brand name of panty hose with a nonbleaching tattoo image printed on the underside of the sheer nylon; when these stockings are worn, they give the impression that the wearer has a tattoo on her skin (New York, 13 January 1986, p. 15 travelwear. See travel underwear. troublewear. "Troublewear.com seeks to attract extreme-sports fans with its own brand of clothing" is the caption of a photograph accompanying Michelle Slatalla's "For the Young And the Hip, And Only On the Web" (The New York Times, 11 November 1999, p. G4), where we read that this is the name of a website which is "a high-energy world of online youth culture that celebrates surfer lingo, blaring music and the sort of jerky green graphics that remind me of Wired magazine circa 1995".
underwear. Since volume IV of A Supplement to the Oxford English Dictionary (1986) has citations dated 1872 and 1875, Webster's Ninth New College Dictionary (1990) and especially Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary: Tenth Edition (1993) , which bills itself as "The Voice of Authority," are not up to date when stating that the earliest citation is from "ca. 1879". "I recently went into Macy's at Herald Square to take advantage of a bra sale. Not seeing a directory near the entrance, I went over to the information booth and asked the woman at the counter to please tell me where I could find women's underwear. With a disdainful look, she said, 'Men wear underwear; women wear lingerie.' (Which, I now know, is on the sixth floor.)" (Ellen Heidelberger, quoted Wagwear, the name of an American fashion outfitter for dogs, implies that the dogs are so happy to wear its designer clothing that they wag their tails out of sheer joy. Among its products are clothing, toys, carriers, collars, and leashes. waistwear waitresswear was used on "New York: Non-Stop," a program on WABC-TV (New York City) on 24 October 1998. See Oberwear.
walk on the beach wear. See breakfast wear. warmwear 'sleepwear designed to retain body heat' WASP-wear 'clothing typically worn by WASPs or appealing to them' (John Leland and Gregory Beals, "In Living Colors," Newsweek, 5 May 1997, pp. 58-60; see p. 59) . WASP is the acronym of White Anglo-Saxon Protestant. weekendwear westernwear ~ western wear ~ Western wear 'clothing inspired by the clothing of cowboys and cowgirls in the western United States'. In November and December 1994, however, American media reported that what we dudes take to be the clothing of cowboys in days of yore is actually an invention of the wardrobe designers for Hollywood westerns. See ranchwear.
where wear. "WHERE WEAR The Casio PAT2GP-1V ($500) can tell you not only what time it is but also where you are at that time. The watch, which has a rechargeable battery, contains a miniature Global Positioning System receiver. It can download maps with premarked routes from a computer and then offer directions on its screen to guide users to their destinations" (the caption of a photograph of the watch on page G11 
